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TEST-oBSERVATION WELL NEAR ALMIRA, WASHINGTON: 

DESCRIPTION AND PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

By Kenne.th. L .• . wa 1 ters 

ABSTRACT 

A 750-foot test -observation well drilled near Almira, 

Wash., is one of several drilled to date (1971) in selected 

areas of the State. The test wells provide information on 

ground-water conditions where large-scale pumping from wells 

1s rapidly increasing or is expected to increase, but where 

data available from existing wells are incomplete and fail 

~~provide adequate guidance for management of the area's 

qr~und -water resources. 

The upper 60 feet of the Almira well has a 10-inch casing: 

below this depth the well is uncased in basalt. F~ur major 

aqaifer zones are penetrated by the well. Geophysical logging 

dur1ng drilling provided data on hole diameter, water resis

tlvity (mineralization) and temperature, and natural radiation 

of the rock units. These data supplemented the driller's log 

as a basis for final selection of the aqui:ers to be monitored. 

-..··"'o pumping tests showed that (l) when the well was 546 feet 
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deep . and was pumped at a rate of about 510 gpm (gallons per 

m~nute) for 9~ hours , the specific capacity was 92 gpm per 

foot of drawdown; and {2) at the final 750-foot depth, with 

all !our aquifers contributing water and the well being 

pumped at a rate of 525 gpm for 24 hours, the specific capac

~ty was 96 gpm per foot of drawdown. Water from the well 

when drilled t o its final depth of 750 feet is slightly 

warmer and somewhat more mineralized than when the well was 

~nly 546 feet deep. 

Four piezometer pipes were installed in the well so that 

each reflected the head in a specific aquifer zone that is 

~ydraulically isolated from the other aquifer zones by cement 

seals. The maximum difference in water levels between the 

~ppermost and lowermost aquifers after the zones were isolated 

'.vas 180 feet; the difference may increase somewhat as the 

~E3da ~n the aquifers continue to adjust after isolation. 

A~ access pipe also was provided for an instrument to measure 

t::e geothermal gradient. 

The data that have been obtained from the test-observa

~~on • . .;ell and that which will be available from it in the 

f·..lture are expected to provide invaluable guidance for manage

~ent of the ground-water resources~ 
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INTRODUCTION 

The test-observation well described in this report was 

des.1gr.ed to yield key ground-water information for a highly 

prcduct.1ve agr~cultural area of Washington State in which 

1rrigat.1on from ground-water sources is r3pidly increasing. 

The information obtained during the dr.1lling and testing of 

this well adds considerably to the hydrologic knowledge of 

the area. Furthermore , inforruation to be collected from 

the well in coming years, as more ground-water development 

occurs , w.1ll be of far greater value and will include data 

of a type that cannot be obtained from water-supply wells, 

especially those for which construction data are incomplete. 

Construction of this well is part of a project for 

dr:lling , testing, and periodically collecting data from test

c~servation wells in selected areas of the State. These wells 

are being drilled where there is a need for ground-water data 

fer water-management purposes and where the data cannot be 

obtained by other means. The project, part of a continuing 

c~cperative program of water-resources investigations in 

~va sh.1ngton , is financed jointly by the U . s. Geologica 1 Survey 

a~d the State of Washingt~n Department of Ecology. The data 

frcm this we l1 w.1ll facilitate other cooperative investigations 

Qf the relat.1onsh.1p between pumpage and decline of ground-water 

levels. 
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The locat~ons of t~is and other test-observation wells 

dr~lled in eastern Washi. gton as part of this proJect are 

shown ~n figure 1. 

GRO:JND..W"'ATER PROBLEMS IN THE AREA 

The soil, topography. and climate of the Almira area are 

well suited to the grow~ng of wheat and other crops common to 

eastern Washington .. and much of the area is favorable for 

sprinkler irrigation, similar to other areas that have been 

under irrigation since before 1960. The area is underlain by 

t he th~ck sequence of basalt flows which contain aquifers 

(water-bearing zones) that provide ground water for irrigation 

4~ much of eastern Washington. However , because the depth to 

·,.;ate r in the upland parts of the area is greater than in manv 

~ther parts of eastern Washington, irrigation from ground~ater 

sources has unt~l recently been li~ited to coulee floors. 

r~provements in pumping and sprinkling equipment, and the 

successful irrigation of wheat by ground water in other areas, 

ha ve led to the construction recently of several deep irriga

: ~ cn wells in the Almira area. 

Irrigat~on from ground-water sources in the Almira area 

~s presently (1971) at about the same stage of development as 

~twas ~n 1960 in the Odessa area (fig. 1), about 25 miles to 
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the southeast. Ground-water pumpage in the Odessa area 

increased from about 13,000 acre-feet in 1963 (the earliest 

year for which pumpage figures are available) to about 

70,000 acre-feet in 1970. Localized areas of water-level 

decline and well interference in the Odessa area were detected 

as early as 1964, and by 1971 areas of major water-level 

decline had enlarged and coalesced to involve several 

~undred square miles. Declining water levels have resulted 

1n 1ncreased pumping costs to irrigators and the deepening 

~f some domestic and stock wells and shallow irrigation wells. 

The decline in water le~els that may occur in the Almira 

area depe nds almost entirely on the rate of ground-water 

wlthdrawal--in adjacent areas as well as in the Almira area 

ltself--which depends in turn on economic factors and water

~anagement decisions. Figure 1 shows that the general direc

:lon of ground-water movement in most of east-central 

:<lashington is south and southwest. The relationship between 

qround-water conditions in the Almira and Odessa areas is not 

?resently known, but continued collection of data in both 

areas is vital to the understanding 0f this relationship. 

In basalt, most ground water nccurs and moves in well

ce:ined, nearly horizontal permeable zones at or near the 

c~ntacts between individual basalt flows. These aquifers are 
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separated from one another by the dense nearly impermeable 

center parts of the flows. Hydraulic heads in the individual 

a~u~fers ! as reflected by water levels in wells that tap them, 

usually vary with depth. In much of east-central Washington 

:he water levels are highest in the shallow basalt aquifers 

and lowest in the deeper aquifers. Most wells tapping the 

=asalt are largely uncased, and a well that is open to both 

shallow and deep aquifers may have a significant downward flow 

~f water within the well bore. This downward flow of ground 

• ... -a ter 1n deep wells, and the decreasing head or water leve 1 

· . .JL':;,. depth, result in an average, or composite, water level 

:;,at may be misleading in an evaluation of the relationship 

';)et\.;een pumping and water-level declines. Nearly all deep 

~ells available for observation of water levels in east

ce~tr3l Washington have such composite water levels. In view 

~= the serious water-level declines occurring in some areas-

~~d ?Otential declines in other areas--properly constructed 

:est-observation wells that reflect water levels in individual 

~qu1:ers are essent1al for obtaining a =urate and reliable 

~=ta necessary for a full understanding of the ground-water

:_ow system and an accurate prediction of aquifer response 

:o 1ncreased development. 
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~STIGATIONAL PROC!DURES 

The Well 

The Almira test-observation well was drilled on State 

school land that is under the jurisdiction of the State of 

\-Jashington Depa::t:nent o= Natural Resources. The State of 

:\ashington Oepar";."Uent of Ecology and the U.S. Geological 

survey were provided long-term access to the well for the 

?Ur?oses of observation and testing. 

Because of the inadequacies of the usual observation 

· . .-ells. which generally are open to all aquifers penetrated, 

a ll decisions of design and construction of the Almira well 

~ere calculated to permit isolation and measurement of water 

l~vels in individual aquifers or aquifer zones. The air

r=~ary drilling method was used throughout construction to 

?~ovide a smooth, straight borehole for ease of installation 

:: water-level measuring equipment, and to lessen the possi

·:::.-:.~y of ?lugging the aquifers with drilli:1g mud. 

T~e 10-inch, 750-foot well •Nas drilled and tested during 

:::.e ?eriod Nove:nber 23, 1970-.-t.ay 11, 1971, by the Adcock Drilling 

:~. o: Lewiston, Idaho. Cased to a depth of 60 feet, :~e well 

~e~e~~a tes chiefly basalt (table 1). in which four distinct 

a~u~:e rs or aquifer zones were identified ~uring the drilling 

=~c testing. The well was test-pumped when drilling had 
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7ABLE 1.--Driller ' s leg of Almira test-observation well 

Material 

Jr~lled by Adcock Drilling Co., Nov. 23. 1970-
:cb. 10, 1971 . Located about 0.45 mile south 
and 120 ft east of the NW corner sec. 16, 
T . 24 N. , R. 31 E. 

S:lt---------------------------------------------
::asalt , weathered . brown------------------------
:=asalt , medium firm, vesicular , brown-----------
::: salt , ~cmewha t br~~e!'l, dark brown--------··-----
3a salt , med1um soft , greenish black-------------
::asalt , brown and tan , "9illow-zone?"------------
3asalt, hard, black and brown--------------------
: l : y , hard, tan to buff--------------------------
3asalt , vesicular, brown-------------------------
3asalt, hard, gray-black-------------------------
3asalt, soft, slightly vesicular, gray-green-----
3a~3lt, rr.edium hard, black-----------------------
c: .a:' 1 plastic 1 tan-brown--------.-------------~------

3:531~/ soft, weathered, brown-------------------
3:sa Lt, ~edium hard, gray-black-----------------
==salt, medium s o ft, vesicular, gray-brown------
= =sa~~, hard, gray-green-------------------------
=~sal ~, sof t , vesicular, brcwn-------------------
3~s3lt , m~dium hard, gray-brown-----------------
==~3lt, rr.cdi~m hard, gray-black, appears badly 
~r=~e~ from 172 tc 175 ft---------------------

: ~s3lt, medium hard, black----------------------
=Q:alt , very hard, black, a few phenocrysts, so~e 

~ ~Ee n cpallike mate~~al------------------------
::n 5~ l ": .• r,a rd 1 gr3y-brown ------------------------
==5~1~, so ft, slightly vesicular, black, some 

r.~rd black in~erbedded clay--------------------
3asalt, ~edium hard, black-----------------------
3asalt, ~edium hard, gray-brown------------------
3asa lt , ~eci~um soft, trace of water--------------
3asal~. hard, gray-black-------------------------
3asal~, ~edium hard, gray-brown------------------
3asa~t, hard, gray-green-------------------------

(continued) 
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'!:tick
ness 

(feet) 

8 
12 
30 

5 
11 

4 
7 
3 
3 

24 
4 
3 
2 
3 

13 
14 

8 
3 
7 

30 
26 

24 
12 

5 
6 

12 
2 
7 

12 
41 

Depth 
(feet) 

8 
20 
so 
55 
66 
70 
77 
80 
83 

107 
111 
114 
116 
119 
132 
146 
154 
157 
164 

194 
220 

244 
256 

261 
267 
279 
281 
288 
300 
341 



:Aat~ 1.--Dr~ller's log of Almira tes~-observaticn well--con. 

Material 

:asalc, ~eci~um hard , gray-green------------------
~as3 l ~, soft, brcwn~-----------------------~-----
5asalc, mediu~, sl~gh~ly vesic~lar, gray---------
333al~, broken , brown and bl3ck, much hard yellow 

cl3:f · "plllow zcne?" , wa~er-bearing-------------
5a5alt, medium hard, dense, gr3y----------------
s~sal~, •1ery vesicular, brown, some h3rd brown 

cl3v: much water-------------------------------
3as3lt, soft, vesic~lar , black------------------
:asa l ~ , hard, dense, dark gray-------------------
3asalc , medium hard, dark gray------------------
=as~lt , mediu~ hard, fractured, dark gray--------
33salt, hard, dark gray--------------------------
3asalt, soft, ves.lcular, dark gray to brown, 

?OSs~bly some clay-----------------------------
3asal~. hard. some fractures, dark gray----------
3:Hal:. , med.lum hard , dark gray-------------------

Cas1n;: 10-lnch to 60 ft. 
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Thick-
ness 

\feet) 

26 
5 

66 

8 
61 

28 
7 

13 
14 
64 
22 

29 
10 
56 

Depth 
(feet) 

367 
372 
438 

446 
507 

535 
542 
555 
569 
633 
655 

684 
694 
750 



reac~ed a depth of 546 feet, ar.d again at t~e f~r.al depc~ 

~= i50 :ee~. 

Geo~hvsical Loas 

Borehole geophysical legs were run at various times 

curing che construction period to help define tr.e locations 

~f aquifers and select intervals for testing. The logs 

?rovided data on hole diameter, water resistivity, water 

ter.tperature, and r.atural radJ.ation of the rock ur.its (!ig. · 2). 

T~e logs supplemented the driller's log as a basis for final 

cesi;n and selection of aquifers to be ~onitored. The 

aquifers can be identified in figure 2 by (1) indications on 

the cal~per log of hole ~nlargements, whic~ occur in the 

loose and broker. basalt zcnes that tend to contain water, 

· z) abrupt c~anges ir. the temperature of water in the bore

hole, (3) changes in the resistivity (reflection of deg:ee 

~= ~ineralization) of water in and near the borehole, and 

( 4) abr~pt reversals in the trend of radiation (trace of the 

;a~~a log) ~elow the static water level. 

=~uid movement in the borehole was too slight to produce 

a meaningful fl~eter log: however, t~e water-temperature 

log indicates that cooler •Kater from the upper part of the 

~ole was ~ov1ng cown ~he borehole. 
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P~e~ometer Pioes 

F~r water-level measurem~nts in various aquifer z~nes, 

1~-inch-diameter piezometer pipes, with short well screens 

attached, were positioned in the tes~ hole opposite each 

a~~ifer zone to be ~onitored (fig. 3). The bor~hole then 

was back=illed with washed gravel of nominal 1~-inch diameter 

and smaller size, and a cement plug was placed at the top and 

base of each monitored zone to isolate it. In cases where 

tht zones to be monitored were widely separated, an inter

mediate cement plug was added during backfilling. This 

procedure al lows measurement of changes in water levels in 

!our distinct aquifer zones with no connection through the 

borehole from one zone to another. The difference in water 

levels soon after the aquifers were isolated was about 

180 =eec (fig. 3). However, because the shallower aquifers 

had been draining into and recharging ~ he deeper aquifers 

?rior to the isolation of the aquifer zones, the difference 

in water levels is expec~ed to increase as the shallower 

aquifers recover from this drainage and the preexisting 

?at~er~ of heads in the basalt sequence is restored. 
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Temoerature~~easurement Access Pioe 

For the pur?cse of recording the differences in tempera-

ture of water from aquifers of different depths, l~-inch 

pi?e (fig. 3) was installed to accommodate a sensitive teopera

:ure-measuring instrument. Natural vertic3l movement of the 

ground water from one aquifer zone to another through cracks 

and joint systems in t Le dense rock, in response to the verti

cal head differences , may have a wa~ing or cooling effect on 

the pattern of natural heat flow outward through the earth, 

thereby causing a distortion in the geothe=.aal gradient. By 

careful mdasurement of this distortion, the rate of vertical 

, ground-water movement--and recharge of one aquifer by water 

!ro~ another having a higher head--may be calculated with 

g=eater precision and at far less expense than by most other 

~ethcds available. 

RESULTS OF T!iE WORK 

Pumt)ina Tests 

A pu~pi~g ~est to dete~ine the hydrologic charac~eristics 

of aquifers A, B, and C (fig. 3) combined was conducted when 

:ne well had been drilled to a depth of 546 feet. At a pumping 

r3te of about 510 ;?m (gallons per ~inute) for about 9~ hours, 

t~e water level was dra·~ duwn from 373 feet below land 
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su:~ace t~ 3i8~ ~e~t below land surface, indica~inq a specific 

cs?acity of abou~ 92 ;prn per foot of d:awdown. (Speci!i: 

ca;aeity is t~e yield of t~e well L~ gallons per ~inute 

divided by the resul~an~ drawdown of water level, in !eet.) 

~ second p~pL~q ~est was conduc~ed when the ·~ll was at 

its f~~a- depth of 750 !eet and open to all :ou: aqui!er~ 

?tnetratsd. I~ ~his test, at a pumping rate of about 525 qpm 

!or 24 hou:s, the water level was d:awn down from about 363 

:o nearly 368 feet below land su:face, and ~~e specific 

capaci~y was about 96 9?m per foot of drawdown. wr.en the 

entire pumping period of the second test is co .. sidered, the 

speci!ic capacity of the well appea:s to have increased by 

only about 4 pereent, even thouqh penetration of satu:ated 

~a:erials had been approx~tely doubled. gowever, when only 

~~• first 9~ hours (the length of ~he !irst test) are consid-

ered, the increase in specific capacity with increased depth 

amour.t~d to a:out 14 percent. 

Oe~e~L~ati~ns of the transmissivity of the a~ui!e: svs~e~ 

·,.ere at:emp-:ec !rom both the drawdown and recovery cata of both 

In ~he a:sence o: near!::y ... ·ells to ser·;e as 

:!:lser-1at:ion ·,,;ells, esti;nates o: transmissi·lit:v were made 'bv . . 
;rapnical (s::ai;h:-line) analysis ~f drawe~wn and residuai 

drawdown in the test well ve_-sus t1.':ne (·a~~b ,950 ~~el.·s 
... '-..... , - ; - .l , 
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1935)._/ Pumping and recovery water levels during the first 

test were erratic and, therefore, not suitable for determina-

tion of aquifer characteristics; during the sec~nd test they 

were more regular. Calculated values of transmissivity were 

26,000 square feet per day (195,000 gallons per day per foot) 

and 35,300 square feet per day (265,000 gallons per day per 

foot) respect~vely, for the drawdown and recovery parts of 

the test. 

Quality of Grgund Water 

Water samples for chemical analysis were collected near 

the end of each pumping test. The analyses of these samples 

are presented in table 2. The water is moderately hard and 

is suitable for most common uses. Water from the well after 

it was drilled to the final depth of 750 feet was slightly 

war.ner and somewhat more mineralized than the water collected 

when the well was 546 feet deep. 

_/Jacob, c. E., 1950, Flow of ground water, chap. 5, ~ 
Rouse, Hunter, Engineering hydraulics: New York, 
John Wiley & Sons. 

T~eis, C.V., 1935, Relation be~~een the lowering of the 
piezometric surface and the rate and c~ration of 
discharge of a well using ground-water storage: Am. 
Geophys. Union Trans., p~. 2, p. 519-524. 
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TABLE 2.--chemical analyses of water from the Almira 
test-observation well 

Item 

Date of collection 

Depth of well, in ft 

Silica (Si02) 

Aluminum (A 1) 

Iron (Fe) 

Manganese (?A.n) 

Calcium (Ca) 

Maqnesium (Mg) 

Sodium (Na) 

Potassium (K) 

Bicarbonate (HC0 3) 

carbonate (co3) 

Sulfate (SO 4> 

Chloride (Cl) 

Fluoride (F) 

::licrate (No
3

) 

Dissolved solids (calculated) 

Hardness as Caco 3 
Hardness, noncarbonate 

Specific conductance 
{micromhos per liter at 25°C) 

pH {in pH units) 

Temperat'.lre ( °C) 

Color (in color units) 
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Values in 
per liter 
otherwise 

1-8-71 

546 

47 

.01 

• OS 

<.02 

16 

9.0 

24 

5.3 

137 

0 

14 

5.2 

.6 

l.l 

189 

77 

0 

270 

7.9 

17.6 

0 

milligrams 
unless 
indicated 

5-11-71 

750 

54 

.00 

.05 

• 02 

17 

9.1 

25 

5.0 

145 

0 

23 

4.8 

• 5 

.68 

213 

80 

0 

272 

7.7 

18.8 
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATI ON ~XP€CT~ 

Besides the information obtained on the sequence of 

aquifers at the test si te, t he relative yields of the test-

observation well at different depth intervals, the geophysical 

profiles , and the general quality of the ground water, the 

well is expected to yield additional valuable data, as summa-
~ 

rized below. 

l. Data on differences in the hydraulic head at the various 

depths monitored by the piezometer pipes will defi~e 

vertical hydraulic gradients. These, in turn, are 

essential to estimating the vertical movement of water 

through the ground-water reservoir, for a quantitative 

understanding of the ground-water-flow system. 

2. Seasonal differences in the patterns of water-level flue-

tuation in the various piezometer pipes will clearly 

define the intensively pumped aquifers, and should 

allow a better evaluation of the hydrologic impact 

of ver~ical leakage :rom one aquifer to another through 

the ma~y unlined well bores in the region. 

3. Accurate temperature measurements through the access pipe 

will assist in the interpretation of the general pattern 

of ground-water flow, and a lso may provide the basis 

for an independent method of estimating vertical ground-

water ~ovement through the basalt sequence. 
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4. The piezometer pipes are available to monitor major 

changes in degree of mineralization ~y means of down

hole-conduct4vity sensors or, of water quality, by 

re~oval of samples for chemical analysis. 

In summary, the data already provided by the test

observation well cons~itute valu:ble informa~ion needed for 

wa~er-management decisions. These data could not have been 

obtained by other prac~ical means. Additional data that are 

expected from the well may p~ove to be even more helpful for 

management of the invaluable ground-water resources of the 

region. 
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